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T~C~~OM~COMING
Dean airs plans
for coming year
Professor Gustov Stolz has assumed a new duty this school term.
Along with his position as Head of
the Petroleum Department, he will
serve as acting Dean .of Student
Affairs.
Professor Stolz has been a member of the Montana Tech faculty
for eleven years. During the past
two years, he has served as Head
of the Petroleum Department. He
W~ll also handle the job as acting
DIrector of Placement.
In this
c.apacity he will help students to
fmd employment. This year besides
finding full time employment, he
also intends to do more about getting part time jobs for interested
students.
Chairman of College-High School
Relations Committee is another.
( position which Professor
Stolz
holds. The purpose of this committee is to maintain a liaison .between
Montana Tech and the high schools :
throughout the state.
. His. major objective this year
IS to implement a program to more
adequately inform the people of the
state of careers in Mineral En-·
gineering.
Dean Stolz hopes to provide an
atmosphere in the dormitory and ,
around the classrooms and library
that is more condusive to learning.
He believes in each individual assuming hi~ personal responsibility
in respectmg
the rights .of other
students. This statement is in re-

SUCC~SS

spect to the right of having quiet
when a student wishes to study.
The Dean also wants the entire
student body to know that his door
is always open to any problems,
criticism, or legitimate complaints.
He hopes to maintain a direct line
of communication with all the students.
Professor Stolz is married and
has five children: twin daughters,
Carol and Carin, who are sophomores at Butte Public High School,

Vying for the title of queen are these lovely
Stoningwa,
Mary McGrath,
and Gail Robins.

General students
Professor

Gustov

Stolz

plan events

and triplets', Kent, Brian, and
Janet, who are in the third grade
at the Emerson School.
When asked what he thinks of
his new p 0 sit ion, Dean Stolz
replied, "I am thoroughly enjoying
my new responsibilities and am
really looking forward to excellent cooperation from a truly fine
student body. I will try to be objective and fair to everyone, and
I will try to respect every individual students rights.

Meeting in the auditorium on
Wednesday, October 6, at 1 p.m.,
a large delegation of General Students elected Mike Lewis to lead
them for the ensuing year. Chosen
as vice-president
was Brooks
Coombe, with John Giacomino as
secretary and Judy Stolingwa as
treasurer. Tom Downey acted as
chairman of the meeting. Dean of
Students Gus Stolz sat in at the
meeting.
President Lewis told the General
Students of the tentative plans for
preparing .a float for the Homecoming parade. Mike asked for
volunteers to chair the committee.
Gayle Robbins and Gene Albright
proffered their services, It was
also mentioned by chairman Tom
. Downey that an ..appropriations re" quest would be" needed to secure
Plari.ning the' necessaryarrangeDaily, Secretary.vand Tom Down- funds for. the club activities. A reme~tsfor
the Jimmie 'Rogers
ey, Delegate-at-Large, Both Daily
quest was drawn up by Downey
.show occupied the Student Council and Downey had spent much time
and Lewis for this year's club acat its: initial meeting of the 1965-66 during the summer vacation to se- tivities. It was determined that one
school year. Precedents were es- cure the booking of Jimmie Rogers.
hundred dollars would be needed.
tablished as the council moved
Secretary Daily reported that the
Suggestions were made at the
forward in its endeavor to sponsor
contract for Rogers called for a meeting that led to the adoption of
the type of musical entertainment
guarantee of twenty-five hundred
the idea to sponsor a talent show
that signifies a collegiate atmosdollars, or sixty per-cent of the, later in the school year. Details
phere.
gate, whichever would be the largof the talent show were remitted
Reports were submitted by Bill er. Downey informed the Council until a later date. It was then
that additional expenses would run
brought to the attention of the
about five hundred dollars. It was
General Student officers that a
agreed upon by all members of pep section representing Montana
COMING EVENTS
the Council that the planning for Tech in Billings at the football
Saturday, November 6-Magthe show should continue, and that
game between Rocky Mountain
rna Staff meeting, 10:00 A.M.
the risks involved with the underCollege and the Orediggers would
107 S.U.B.
'
taking would have to' betaken
if . be a big boost to the team's moWednesday, November 10 the efforts to create something
rale. Seizing upon the idea, the
Student Wives meeting, 8:00
new and progressive were to be officers immediately made prelimP.M., 109 S.U.B.
successful.
inary arrangements for a bus to
Thursday, November ll-VetBrooks Coombe was appointed by take the pep section to Billings.
erans' Day, a holiday..
the Council as chairman of the I An estimated forty students made
Saturday, November 13 _
publicity committee for the show.
the trip. Also, the' club requested'
Magma staff meeting, 10:00
Posters for advertisements
and 'twenty-five dollars from the stuA.M., 107 S.U.B.
tickets for advance sale were ardent Council to pay the expenses
_~onday, November I5-Inter-'
ranged by the committee. Radio
of the faculty advisor, Mrs. Satter,
natIC!p.al Club meeting,
7:30
advertising time on KXLF' was
who chaperoned the pep section.
P.M., 107 S.U.B.
.
also arranged by the committee.
Following the formal meeting of
Tuesday, November 16-NewAt
the
close
of
the
meeting,
anthe
club; the elected officers and
. man Club meeting, 7:30 P.M.
other meeting for committee reChairman Downey talked over the
109 S.U.B.
'
ports was set. It was an informal
I
Thursday, November 18' meeting of the Council to direct the
idea' of holding a Hootenani on
,Student
Wives meeting, 7:00
planning details of the show. Ancampus sometime during the year.
P.M., 109 S.U.B.'
other open meeting of the' .Coun- Everyone expressed agreement to
, Saturday,
November 20 cil for purposes of approving ap- the suggestion. Planning fo'r the
'Magma
staff meeting, 10:00
propriation requests was set. by Hootenani will be discussed at the
A.M., 107 S.U.B.,
Council President Bill Thompson.
next formal club meeting.

Student council

makes new plans'

.60502'

coeds. Back row:
Frant row: Barbara

Sandy
Quarles
Cheryl
Harrington
Angove and C~rol Rask.

Soaring school spirit prevailed
throughout the days, October 28-30.
The reason for this excitement was
the annual Montana Tech homecoming activities.
To begin the celebration, six
coeds were elected by the M-Club
'to run for homecoming queen, and
on October 29, from 11:00 a.m. to
1:00 p.m. members of the student
body voted for the candidates of
their choice. Selected to reign over
festivities was Miss Homecoming
Queen, Mary McGrath. Attending
her were princesses Sandy Quarles, Gayle Robins, Carol Rask,
Judy Stolingwa, Cheryl Harrington,
and Barbara Angove.
M~ry, a sophomore, was also a
candidate for homecoming queen
last year. Presently she, is secretary-treasurer
of her class.
To get the students into the spirit
of it all, a pep rally was held October 28. In addition to several enthusiastic cheers led by the cheerleaders, there were also pep talks
by Techs n~w coach, Gene Downey,
and captams Tom Downey, Bill
(Gooch) Robinson, and Ron Koehler.
.
. The, annual celebration was off
to a real start with a bonfire held

Co-ed, seven men
af geology camp
A cooed and seven men students,
all geology majors, completed the
six credit geology surveying camp
held last summer for geological
and geophysical engineers. The
students mapped the McCarthy
Mountains, located east of Glen,
Montana. The class, four weeks
afield, was based in Dillon.
The students who participated are
Doreen Shea, Dale Scholz, Tryg
Forsythe, Marvin Mitchell, George
Phelps, Dan Stowe,' Jim Vincelette, arid Frank Wills. All are seniors except Miss Shea, a junior
who is presently attending the Uni:
versity of Montana, Missoula. The
instructors were Professor W. E.
Cox, Dr. Earll, and Dr. Fisk.
Projects for the course included
sampling, section measuring, topographical and photographical mapping,. and a written report at the
conclusion of the five week course.
Field hours. for Geology 415 were
'S A.M. to 6 P.M., six days a week.
The class was in the field for four
weeks, with. one week spent at
Montana Tech .. '

Judy
'

at Leonard Field on Friday night
and a parade Saturday morning.
Six floats and several decorated
cars paraded through the downtown business area. The senior
class float, a tribute in memory of
Ed Simonich placed first in the
float division, and a car driven by
Vickie Henningsen was chosen thq
best decorated car. The senior
class was awarded a prize of $25
and Vickie received $15.
October 30 at 2:00 p.m., Montana Tech rooters cheered the Orediggers into victory over the Rocky
Mountain College's Bears, 26-6.
The game, Tech's fourth straight
homecoming victory was held in
Alumni Stadium before an estimated 2,500 fans. During halftime,
each of the queen candidates received a corsage and Bill Daily,
fullback and president of the MClub; presented the queen with a
bouquet of roses. The queen and
her attendants were then escorted
off. the field by six football players. Halftime entertainment
was
presented by the Butte Central
High School twirling corp.
A committee of pepsters decorated the goal posts and the cheerleaders formed an honor. guard' on
the field at halftime.
Ending the festivities was the
homecoming dance held in the Copper Lounge, October 30. Music was
provided by the Copper Kings,
under the direction of Tony DiFronzo. During the dance last
year's homecoming queen, Carol
Malvey, crowned Mary McGrath as
1965-1966 Homecoming Que e n.
Coach Downey congratulated the
team on their victory.

Publications listed
The Montana Bureau of Mines
and Geology has published as Bulletin 44 a report by J. M. Chelini
entitled "Limestone, Dolomite, and
Travertine in Montana."
The Northern Pacific Railway
has given the Montana Bureau of
Mines a copy of the results of a
private study entitled "Phosphate
Deposits of Montana: A Commodity
Report."
The Montana Bureau of Mines
has issued a report entitled Geology and Ground-Water Resources of
the Missoula Basin, Montana .
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Energetic efforts launch
a new year

THE AMPUFIER

A troubled
future for Tech
by Fred Appelman

Returning from a long summer of hard work, this year's
Student Council has gotten off on an energetic effort to animate
Montana Tech into an atmosphere of real college life. This is a
new and exciting approach to student affairs that is in response
to the growing pains being experienced by the school and by
every college in the country. It is right and good that Montana
Tech should spring itself into the changing moods sweeping the
country and know itself as a small, but dynamic college of
vigor and variety.

Montana Tech must now face one
of the most critical decisions in
its short history. Is Tech to rise to
excellence, it it to face the challenge raised by the increased flux
of new general students or is it to
stagger in the middle and fall down
to a level of mediocrity? Few will
debate its excellence in the field
of engineering. Its graduates are
found in executive positions, government sponsored research
or
high paying technical jobs. We are
Sponsoring the Jimmie Rodgers show was a necessary and not hesitant about these people's
brave undertaking for the new Student Council. It was a gamble future or the quality of their techbecause it was something new to a Montana Tech Student Coun- nical education. But, we are
plagued about the quality of our
cil. It required excessive hard work and time. It created appre- liberal arts curriculum. In this
hensions and doubts concerning its success. Yet, in spite of the field lies the question of the ultinegatives involved, the project was undertaken with a pleasing mate future of Montana Tech.
The majority of Tech's students
amount of confidence and desire to try. Exceptionally pleasing are engaged in the general course
was the immediate response and enthusiasm shown by so many of study offered by the school. But,
students when called upon to help in carrying the heavy work the administration is hesitant to
recognize this fact. The school reload. On behalf of myself and the other four members of the fuses to add new courses of study
Student Council, I would like to say a hearty and heartfelt _
or to increase its liberals arts faculty. The quality of its L.A. curricThank You.
ulum is in most cases somewhat
slipshod. The faculty is required
This type of endeavor is' the inspiration and proof that to teach an outrageous number of
Montana Tech is a college coming into its own. We proved our- students and sections. Some people
are required to teach subjects
selves capable enough to face a challenge, intelligent and which
they have a poor background
educated to demand and seek good entertainment, and mostly, in or no background at all. The
we bolstered our own sophistication. We may still thrive on teacher can not find adequate time
devote to the proper preparabeer and rollicking good times, but now we demand something to
tion of his lectures because of the
else more in the nature of a mature and intelligent activity. work load assigned to him, He can
Let's go for more!
not assign research papers that
will stimulate the student to do individual research
in a' subject
-TOM DOWNEY
which will stimulate his interests.
Even if a teocher could somehow
find time to correct the research
paper, the student would find that
the school library does not possess
the required technical books, papers or reference sources for a
successful academic paper.
Let us cite an example.
The language lab is archaic at
Mr. Mansfield. Mr. President, on
the best. The lab was originally
This was a lofty goal; at that
a number of occasions I have ad- time, enrollment was about 300.
constructed for the use of a small
dressed the Senate or made note
The alumni set to work with de- student body but now it is used by
of the very fine school of mines
a multitude of students, The lab
termination. They conducted prothat we have in Butte, Montana.
has no individual sound-proof stalls,
grams
of
education,
to
inform
prosThe Montana College of Mineral
no central control booth, no lanpective students, especially of the
Science and Technology, formerly
Butte-Anaconda area, of the eco- guage recordings, just a few indithe Montana School of Mines, has
vidual tape-recorders shoved away
nomic and academic advantages
a fine record of achievement, is of attending the Butte college. They
in a dark mildew corner.
one of the great technical schools
The general student usually will
inaugurated
a number of proin the world, and has a great rectransfer to a four year liberal arts
grams, joining with the student
ord as a small but extremely combody in lighting the big block M school that requires five quarters
petent school of mining and engiwhich has given Butte a mark of of foreign language study before
neering. Among my fondest mema B.A. degree is awarded. The studistinction; and securing funds for
ories, and I may say my happiest,
dent will find himself so poorly
construction of the $250,000 Alumni
are those of my years as a stuStadium west of the campus, all to versed in his foreign languages
dent at the school of mines.
that he will be required to repeat
improve the image of the college,
The school at Butte is a part of
The alumni drove home the im- the introduction course or embark
the university system in Montana
upon a new language. Both aIterportance of college education, and
and is the smallest of the 6 units
natives will increase the student's
how the high school graduate
with an average enrollment of 300.
might benefit from attending Mon- tenure in school and will increase
The College of Mineral Science
his financial outlay.
tana .Tech.
and Technology is suffering growWe realize that the funds allotThey explained the savings in
ing pains like many other colleges
ted to Montana Tech are limited.
room
and
board
for
the
local
area
and universities. Several years ago
For this very reason the utmost
student who could commute; the
a campaign was started to increase
deliberation must be used in its
freshman and sophomore curricuthe enrollment. This effort was
allocation. Is the money to be
most successful and I am now in- lum which would, permit the stuused to correct the obvious inadedent
to
transfer
to
another
colformed that the school has an enquacy of the liberal arts program
lege or university, if he so desired,
rollment of 600. When I attended
or be used to promote the advancewithout
loss
of
credit.
They
hamthe Mines, the enrollment was 119.
ment of the engineering curricumered
at
the
importance
of
the
The Montana Tech Alumni Associalum? Is Montana Tech to be a firstvital courses offered at the Butte
tion is to be commended for this
rate
engineering school and a seccollege, and how the Montana Tech
effort. The college is playing an
ond rate liberal arts college or
graduate
was
in
demand
because
increasingly important role in the
of the education he received in en- just the reverse? 'Is there a happy
day-to-day activities of one of the
medium between the two choices?
gineering
fields.
busiest and growing cities :in the
These questions can only be anNow that enrollment/has
been
State.
swered by the administration, faccompleted
Montana
Tech
can,
for
Mr. President, I ask unanimous
ulty, and the students.
consent to have printed at the con- the first time, boast a student body
, elusion of my remarks in the CON-, of 600. There may be several reaGRESSIONAL RECORD an edito-' sons-mote students desiring to atrial from the October 8 issue of: tend college, more students prefer-.
the Montana Standard.
. ring to study closer at home, and,'
simply, more students.
There being no objection, the ~
But the efforts of the Montana'
editorial was ordered to be printed
Arthur Edward Miller, who reTech Alumni Association definitely'
in the RECORD, as follows:
ceived his Bachelor of Science
have played a big part in this forward' movement. It proves What Degree in Metallurgy at Montana
OVER THE TOP-MONTANA
can be done for our community by' Tech, formerly the Montana School,
,
rECH ENROLLs 600
of Mines has recently received his
a
group with' energy arid deter, Some 4 years ago, the Alumni
Doctor of Philosophy' Degree at
mination.
Association of Montana College of
Pennsylvania State University.
Our congratulations are extended
Mineral Science and Technology
After leaving Montana Tech, Mr.,
.to
Montana
Tech
and
its
alumni
(formerlyMontana ., School
of
Miller went to Purdue University.
Mines) launched a campaign to se- association.
where he earned _his Masters. of
cure 600 students for their school.
=-Congresslonal Record -Science Degree.

Senator Mansfield
praises Montana ,Tech

Tech graduate
receives Ph.D.
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59 make honor roll
second semester 1965
Name

Home

Bauer, Walter S.
DeLater, James A
Dockins, Ruth M.
Dunford, Gary J.
Guidi, Edith M.
Hockaday, Anita I.
Van Swearingen, Janet A.
Wold, Carol W.
Hebert, Terry G.
DeNeal, Norman J.
Schwartzenberger, Robert A.
Simonich, Edward L.
Smith, Jonathan B.
Hurlbut, Ellen C.
Tonkovich, David R.
Busenius, Walter A.
Ronning, Kenneth M.
Goldberg, William C.
O'Neil, Linda A.
i
Colenso, Stanley W.
Schwartzenberger, Gary
Boundy, Judith K.
Thurston, William E.
Dirksen, Albert T.
Evans, John G.
Tyner, Keith E.
Kargacin, Gary J.
Beamer, Timothy W.
Seidel, Bobby R
Weaver, Jack L.
Platt, Dianne M.
Sheehan, Joseph P.
Taylor, Kent M.
O'Mara, Carolyn J.
Hemp, Angus
Domitrovich, John L.
Knudsen, Harvey P.
Siddique, Kemal
Wright, Wilma R.
Gow, John L.
Parrett, Charles
Thomas, Wilhelmina
Toivonen, Robert W.
Carlson, Gary E.
Podobnik, Donald M.
Drake, Daniel M.
Bills, Russell V.
Koskimaki, Francis P.
Therault, Vivienne A.
Hanley, John M.
Kump, Gary E.
Roberts, Richard W.
Peterson, Curtis K.
Bennett, David W.
Rotering, Nicholas A.
Melvin, Carol A.
Schomburg, Robert R.
Burke, Marcella M.
Richards, Rena I.

Index

Butte, Montana
Camarillo, Calif.
Butte, Montana
Butte, Montana
Butte, Montana
Butte, Montana
Butte, Montana
Butte, Montana
Butte, Montana
Butte, Montana
Butte, Montana
Butte, Montana
Butte, Montana
Butte, Montana
Anaconda, Montana
Baltimore, Maryland
Butte, Montana
Butte, Montana
Butte, Montana
Butte, Montana
Butte, Montana
Butte, Montana
Butte, Montana
Butte, Montana
Fremont, California
Conrad, Montana
Anaconda, Montana
Butte, Montana
Huntley, Montana
Trident, Montana
Butte, Montana
Butte, Montana
Kalispell, Montana
Butte, Montana
Johannesburg, South Africa
Anaconda, Montana
Great Falls, Montana
Singapore, Malaysia
Butte, Montana
Butte, Montana
Butte, Montana
Butte, Montana
Butte, Montana
Anaconda, Montana
Anaconda, Montana
Fort Bragg, N.C.
Upland, California
Butte, Montana
Walkerville, Montana
Butte, Montana
Butte, Montana
Anchorage, Alaska
Butte, Montana
St. Regis, Montana
Butte, Montana
Butte, Montana
Butte, Montana
Butte, Montana
Butte, Montana

4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
3.88
3.87
3.84
3.83
3.82
3.81
3.81

3.80
3.77
3.75

3.75
3.74
3.72
3,71
3.68
3.67
3.67
3.64
3.63
3,60
3.60
3.60
3.58
3.58
3.58
3.5&
3.55
3,53

3.53
3.50
3.50

3.45
3.44
3.43
3.43
3.41

3.40
3.38
3.37
3.37
3.37

3.33
3.33
3.33
3.32

3.30
3.28
3.26
3,26
3.25
3,25
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New cheerleaders
have many interests
Six spirit-raising
cheerleaders
were elected in a convocation October 7. They include returning
Leona Harrison, Mary Pat Farrell,
Gayle Robins, Carol Rask, Ann
Robinson, and Cheri Thornton.
Leona Harrison, the only veteran
cheerleader of the squad, is a sophomore. This active young coed is
well-known in many campus circles. Her main interest, next to
one special guy, of course, is softball. The team she played with
won the state championship last
year and then went on to Omaha
for the World Contest. This year,
her team placed second at State.
For three years, she was a member of Butte High's Pep Club and
participated in many other activiThese are the senior class leaders for 1965-66.
From left to right,
ties. A good student, she was a
they are Gaston Pasut, secretary-treasurer,
Robert Frantz,
president,
member of the National Honor Soand John Gow, vice-president.
ciety.
Always in the spirit .of things
is vivacious Mary Pat Farrell,
one of the new additions to the
cheerleading squad. 5' 2" tall with
ington; in Butte he resides at 1014 blond hair and sparkling blue eyes,
The senior class has elected its
this Butte Central graduate enjoys
West Park Street.
class officers. The roster of senior
a variety of activities. Golf and
class officers is as follows: presiGus Pasut is studying in the
skiing are her favorites, but she
dent, Robert Frantz; vice-presimetallurgical engineering departalso enjoys playing the piano. Mary
dent, John Gow, and secretaryment. He is a member of The
Pat personifies the enthusiasm and
treasurer, Gaston Pasut.
American Society of Metals section
spirit of Montana Tech.
of the AIME. This year Gus is the
Bob Frantz is studying mineral
Gayle Robins, another blonde
President
of
the
International
Club.
dressing. He is a member of the
who stands 5' 6" tall, is another
mining section of the AIME. Bob Gus is from Chuquicamata, Chile.
is a resident of Butte. His home ad- In Butte he resides at 1221 West charmer among Tech's cheerleaders. She was active in recent homePorphyry.
dress hsre is 1036 West Granite
coming events. Among her interStreet.
Professor Stoltz, who is Acting
ests are cooking and sewing, water
Dean, is the faculty advisor of the
John Gow is in the engineering
skiing, and snow skiing. Concernsenior class. Professor Stoltz was
science department.
During the
ing the latter, she still is looking
1964-65·school year, John was a formerly associate professor and
for an instructor.
head
of
the
petroleum
engineering
diligent worker on the Magma
Never without a smile is Carol
staff. John is. from Republic, Wash- department.
Rask. A graduate of Girls' Central, she has had cheerleading experience before. At Montana Tech
Henry Scholz, who is taking up
Juniors
besides cheerleading, she iSIactive
engineering
science,
is
also
a
memThe junior class has recently
in AWS and Newman Club. Carol
elected its class officers. The ros- ber of the Copper Guards. He is can always be found in the middle
ter of junior class officers is as from Vancouver, British Colum- of a crowd with her ukelele.
bia.
follows: president, Ken Tholstrom;
Petite and peppy Cheri Thornton
vice-president, Henry Scholz, and
Mike Lewis is in the department
is Tech's smallest cheerleader. An
secretary-treasurer,
Michael Lewis.
of engineering science. Mike is a active high schooler, she was senKen Tholstrom is studying pe- member of the M Club. During
ior class president, treasurer of
troleum engineering.
Ken is a the 1964-36 school year, he was
Pep Club, and a twirler at Girls'
member of· the Copper Guards.
the vice-president of the sopho- Central. She was also a Mardi
For the 1964-65 football season
more class.
Gras princess. Her main interests
Ken was one of the all-conference
are sports, the SUB, and the boys
Dr. Ensley is the faculty advisor
players. He is from Anaconda,
in it. She has, brown hair and
for the junior class. He is assistant
Montana, .but here in Butte he rebrown eyes. She barely tips the
professor of chemistry.
sides in the residence hall.
scale at 98 pounds and stands 4'lllh" at last count.
Ann Robinson is a newcomer to
Butte from Nevada. Red haired
with blue eyes, she is one of the
taller girls on the squad, standing
5' 7". Her hobbies are dancing,
staer and snow skiing. She loves
Montana Tech and the spirit of
friendliness here. She also loves
people who smile and enjoy life.

Spreading
cheer and boosting
male morale
are these cheerleaders.
Kneeling,
Mary 'Pot Farrell, Carol Rask, Cheri Thornton.
Standing,
Ann Robinson, Leona Harrison, Gail 'Robbins.

Seniors, lunlors elect

Leggat Barber Shop
Where Tech Students
Get CLIPPED
Tom

Miller

52 W. Broadway

Butte

Richards and Rochelle
Leading
t.he junior class this school year
president,
Mike Lewis, secretory-treasurer,
pri!sident.

are
and

DRESS IRIGHT
YOU CAN'T AFFORD NOT TO

Henry Scholz, viceKenneth
Tholstrom,

17 N. Main

BUTTE. MONTAN.A

pictured are Joe Konicki, president;
and Terry Angrove, vice-president.

Sophomores
The sophomore class recently
elected as its officers Joe Konicki,
president;
Terry Angove, vicepresident;
and Mary McGrath,
secretary-treasurer.
The y were
elected during the October 13th
regular meeting of the sophomore
class. Professor James Albertson
is the faculty sponsor.
Konicki, a petroleum engineering
major, served four years with the
U.S. Air Force before entering
Montana Tech in the spring semester of 1964. He has lettered in baseball and football. Married, he has
three children.
Angove, an engineering science
major, graduated from Butte High

McGrath,

elect officers
School as an honor student. He was
on Tech's honor roll last fall. He
is now attending school on a Cobb
Scholarship and was awarded an
Elks' Scholarship and Honor Society Scholarship. He is presently
"Duke of the Copper Guard." Angove and John Sutey won the men's
doubles handball tournament last
year.
Miss McGrath, a general student, also graduated from Butte
High, where she was on the honor
roll. Besides studies, she is active
in Newman Club, was a member
of Amplifier last year, and is a
purple heart veteran of the Beef
Trail.

Corr, Thatcher,
frosh heads
Officers of the freshman class
are Bob Corr, president;
John
Thatcher, vice-president, and Larry
Ritter, secretary-treasurer.
Professor Taylor is the new class advisor.
Corr, a general student, graduated from Christian Brothers' High
last spring. He held class and club
offices at that school and was
elected to the all-state football
team last year.
Thatcher, a general student also,
graduated Christian B r 0 the r s',
where he was awarded All-State
Basketball honors last season. He

Mary

Ritter

held club and class offices in high
school. He played football this year
for the college.
Ritter, a petroleum engineering
major, attended Northern Montana
College for two quarters and served
six months in the Marine Corps.
He is presently in the reserve. A
graduate from Havre High School,
he was an honor student and athlete, with an honorable mention
on the All-State football roster. He
is a member of the National Ski
Patrol and has placed in state AAU
men's diving competition. Ritter
is a Sigma Ro pledge.
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Sophomore leaders
secretary-treasurer;
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Getting off to a good start is this tria of freshman
leaders: Bob Carr,
president;
John Thatcher,
secretary-treasurer;
Larry Ritter, vice-president.
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Twelve ,men .'
Tech faculty
Dr. Warren
Twelve new members have been
Dr. Warren completed his bachadded to the Montana Tech faculty
elor's and master's work at Louisithis year, including 7 in engineerana Polytechnic Institute, Ruston,
ing and science, two each in the
in 1954 and 1963 respectively. He
Bureau of Mines & Geology and
Humanities and Social Studies de- received his doctorate in petroleum
engineering this summer from Mispartment and one in physical edusissippi State University.
cation,
Mr. Marshall
New personnel in the engineerJohn P. Marshall received .a
ing and science faculty are Dr,
bachelor of science degree in mathHugh W, Dresser" assistant profesematics from University College,
sor in the department of geological
London, in 1959. In 1960, he was
engineering; Dr.' Wilbur J. Guay,
awarded a diploma in geology and
'assistant
professor
of mineral
applied geophysics from Imperial
dressing; Charles L. Herndon, asCollege, London, and a master of
sistant professor in the department
science degree in geophysics from
of engineering
science;
George
the same college in 1961.
Hetherington, Jr., instructor in the
The Bureau of Mines and Geoldepartment of petroleum engineerogy has been increased by the ading; Dr. Edwin L. Holverson, assistant professor, department
of dition of a mineral fuels geologist
and a hydrologist. Both have the
physics; Dr. Herbert G. Warren,
rank of instructor.
assistant professor' of petroleum
,
Mr. Gilmour
engineering; and John P. Marshall,
Ernest H. Gilmour, who joined
assistant professor of geophysics.
the bureau as a mineral fuels geolDr. Dresser
ogist August 1, received his B.S.
Dr. Hugh Dresser received his
from the University of Southern
bachelor's and master's ·degrees
California in 1961 and his M.S.
from the University of Cincinnati
from the University of Montana
and his doctorate in 1959 from the
in 1964, where he has been working
University of Wyoming. He was
on his doctorate. Before joining the
employed as a geologist by the
Bureau, he worked as an engineerCarter Oil Comtpany and since
January, 1965, as a research geol- .Ing geologist and field geologist
for the United States Geological
ogist by Esso Production Research
Survey, Great Falls.
'
Company, Houston.
'
, Mr. Botz
Dr. Guay,
Hydrologist Maxwell K. Botz was
Dr. Guay received his bachelor's
awarded his B.S. in 1957 by the
degree from the Montana School
University of Nevada and his M.S.
of Mines in 1942 and his master's,
in 1962 from the University of
in,1951. He was awarded the Doctor
of Science degree from the Colo- California. His professional career
has included working as a georado School of Mines in 1963;1Iis
physicist with Standard Slagg Corspecialty is mineral dressing.
poration, an agricultural engineer
Mr., Herndon
with the U.S. Soil: Conservation
Charles L.' Herndon was emService, an engineering research
ployed'Was" a mechanical engineer
assistant at the University of Caliby various firms in San Antonio,
fornia, .Berkeley, a hydro geologist
Texas, from 1947 to 1956. He then
with Engineering-Science,
Inc., a
held academic positions at San
geological engineer at HazeltonAntonio Junior College, Evansville
College,and
California State Col- Nuclear Science Corporation, Palo
Alto. He served in the U.S. Army
lege, Los Angeles. Professor Hernfrom 1957 to 1959.
don holds both bachelor's
and
Two new faculty members have
master's, degrees from the Unijoined the department of humaniversity of Texas, Austin.
ties and social studies. They are
Mr. Hetherington
Robert L. Holdsworth and Robert
George Hetherington,
Jr., reT. Taylor.
ceived his' undergraduate
degree
Mr. Holsworth
in 1928 from the University of
Robert L. Holsworth, instructor,
Colorado,Boulder.
He has worked
is a native of Belgrade, Montana.
for Cities Service Oil Company as
He received his bachelor's
and
a geophysicist, the National Park
master's degrees from the UniverService as an engineering aide,
the California Conservation Com- sity of Montana in '1961 and 1962.
The past three years he has spent
mission as an engineer, and as a
in doctoral studies at the Univerreservoir engineer for both Western Gulf Oil Company and Gulf Oil sity of Kansas, Lawrence.
Mr. Taylor
Corporation. For ten years, beginRobert T. Taylor, assistant proning in 1953, he served as chief reservoir engineer for the Kuwait Oil fessor, received his B.A. and M.A.
Company, Kuwait, Arabia, and in degrees from the University of
Montana iri\ 1951 and 1952, and has
1964 became technical adviser to
done further graduate study at the
Kuwait Oil Company with offices
University of Wisconsin, University
in London.
of Montana, and University of
Dr. Holverson
Washington. He has taught at the
Dr. Holverson has both his masUniversity
of Montana and at
ter's and doctor's degrees from
Butte High School. He has auArizona State University, the latter, in 1964. Before coming to Mon- thored many magazine articles and
poems and has edited periodicals.
tana Tech, he worked as a faculty
Mr. Downey
research associate for the State
A story on Mr. Downey will be
of Arizona.

Overcrowding, confusion, sociobility, fun and forms marked the first taste
.of the college year. This is a typical scene of c.haos at registration.

Computer what happened
"Nothing happened, it worked
well" was the exclamation from
Professor Vine. "This was the first
time that the computer has been
used here. The program used was
the same at that used in other col.leges. It has to be adapted to the
courses that are given here at
Montana Tech."
Questioned about rejected programs, he said: "The number of
courses 'was more than the program could handle, and we do not
have the proper equipment for the
speed needed for input and output.
If a student's
card came back
marked 08, that means that 500
possible combinations were tried
by the machine to arrange the
'courses in a nonconflicting manner, although in some cases 1600
combinations were possible.'
When asked how the computer
functioned,
Professor
Vine explained. "After the student makes
a request, the coding clerk puts
it in a numerical code. It is then
punched by the key punch operator into one card per student. After
it has been checked for errors, any
corrections have been made it is
fed into the computer. The computer then reads through the requested courses and
searches
available courses and sections that
have the most number of seats.
This is a mechanical thing, and it
goes by its own law. The computer,
found on page six of this issue.
Many of these' new faculty members are replacements rather than
additions. Dr. Dresser replaces Dr.
William Hall; who joined the faculty of the University of Idaho;
Mr. Herndon, professor Kohler S.
Stout, on leave for doctoral studies
at the University of Colorado; Mr.
Hetherington,
professor
Robert
Mannon, doing graduate work at
the University of California; Dr.
Holverson, Dr, Stephen Niles, retired; and Mr. Holsworth, professor William Roberts, now working
on his doctorate.

Among the new faculty members at MCMS & T are Robert T. Taylor, humanities and social studies; Dr. Edwin
Holverson, physics; Gene Downey, physical education; John P. Marshall, geophysics; and Robert Holdsworth,
humanities and social studies.

Fall registration hits
all-time h'igh . at Tech
This year, the Montana Tech enrollment reached an all-time high
of 600 registered students. Freshmen number 333, Sophomores 167,
Juniors 38, Seniors 35, and Graduate students 27. Breaking these
figures down by class. including
engineering and general students,
we find:
Men Women
1
27 Grad. Students 26
1
35 Seniors
34
1
38 Juniors
37
o
78 Soph. Engineers 78
89 Soph. Gen. Students
23
66
o
97 Frosh Engineers 97
75
236 Frosh Generals 161
The Alumni' Association is to be
complimented on "Project
600."
Their goal was to increase, Montana Tech's enrollment to 600 or
then, with its typewriter output
either rejects or writes up the accepted schedule of periods."
Furthur commenting, Vine said:
"The freshmen class was processed
in 4 to 6 hours of machine time.
Students try to beat the machine
but the computer always wins."

Tech convocation
for team

Oct. 7

A talk by new' Montana Tech
football coach Gene Downey, the
introduction of the 1965-66 football
team, and the election of cheerleaders for the coming season highlighted a well-attended convocation
held Thursday, October 7, in the
school auditorium. Master of ceremonies was Bill Thompson.
Coach Downey first gave a brief
resume of the first Tech game of
the season, played the previous
weekend against Northern Montana
at Havre. He emphasized the fact
that most of the Orediggers had
attended practice sessions for less
than two weeks previous to the
game, whereas the Lights had already played two games. He announced that the Tech homecoming
game against Rocky Mountain on
Oct. 30, and possibly the Carroll
game on Oct. 23, will be played in
the new Montana Tech coliseum.
He then introduced individually the
members of the football team, the
manager, and his assistants, Dan
McCarthy and Tom Lester.
Leona Harrison, the lone holdover cheerleader from the 1964-6S
season, introduced the nine candidates who competed for four vacancies on the squad. The candidates individually led the student
body in the victory cheer, then all
were reintroduced together. Ballots were collected at the end of
the convocation
and tabulated
later.
Included in the program was a
short talk by Mr. Frank Kondelis,
who acquainted the student body
with the voluntary insurance program now available on campus.
Several band selections greatly
enlivened the convocation.

more registered
students.
The
Alumni goal now is to increase the
enrollment of engineering studentsThey are achieving their goals by
visiting high schools and personally encouraging well qualified high
school students to select careers
in minerals engineering fields. The
Montana Tech faculty is doing the
same.
Preregistration for Tech students
was on September 24. This was the
day that all the students picked out
the courses they wanted. On Saturday, September 25, the IBM
1620 computer was put to work
filling out time schedules. And on
Monday, Sept. 27, registration day,
the time schedules were passed to
their owners to make any corrections needed. Confusion was seen,
but it was not nearly as massive
as last year on registration dayIt was on this day that all the
Montana students paid their feeS
and bought their books to attend
classes in the fall semester of 1965
at the Montana College of Mineral
Science and Technology.
Gus Stolz, Dean of Students, had
this to say: "Dr. Smith and Mr.
Vine are to be complimented on
this forward looking approach to
registration
procedures.
The r e
seemed to be less immediate confusion and not so large an accurnw
lation of people in the rooms where
registration was in progress."
On October '1, Montana Tech'S
annual registration dance was held
, in the Copper Lounge, which is in
the Student Union Building. The
dance, featuring the popular dance
band, "The Renegades," was very
successful in the number of students in attendance and enjoying
themselves. Punch was served by
the Copper Guards an honor society of Montana T~ch.
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Spiral Metal Co.
sponsors contest
College students are invited to
participate in a contest being sponsored by Spiral Metal Company.
The company, a major refiner
and fabricator of precious metals
will award United States Saving~
Bonds for the best papers submitted on "The Potential Uses of Calcium Sheet and Foil.'
First prize will be a $200 bond;
second, a $100 bond, and third, a
$75 bond.
Papers will be judged on the
These girls are the leaders of the women's organization. From left to
originality and feasibility of the
right they are Annet Fraser, secretary treasurer; Rena Richards, presiideas presented. Entries should be
dent; Patty Kelley, delegate; GeorgeAnn Thurston, delegate; Rosalie
typed and must include the stuO'Leary, vice-president; Judy Hayes, delegate.
/
dent's name, school, and major.
Entries must be submitted by
December 17, 1965. Winners will
be announced by February 15.,1966,.
No entries can be returned. Any
processes that result from the students' papers will be protected by
a royalty agreement.
If you are interested, send your
decorating a convertible in which
paper to the Spiral Metal ComThe first regular meeting of the
the officers and delegates rode.
pany, Inc., Broadway, South AmAssociated Women Students was
~eld on Tuesday, September 28, Those on the decorating commit- . boy, New Jersey.
tee were Cindy Sanderson, Helen
in Room 109 of the Copper Lounge.
Loggins, Annette
Fraser,
and
The main order of business was
the election of officers to serve for chairman Patty Kelley.
Various activities such as coke
the 1965-66academic year.
hours and mixers sponsored by the
Rena Richards, elected president
last Spring, will preside over all club will be under the direction of
meetings with the assistance of Margaret Berryman and her committee,
Margie
McRae,
Judy
vice-president
Rosalie O'Leary;
The Placement Office at Montana
Hayes, Margie McGarry, Rosalie
secretary-treasurer,
Annette FraCollege of Mineral Science and
O'Leary, Cheri! Thornton, Patty
ser; and delegates Judy Hayes,
Technology has already been conKelley, and Sandy Quarles.
GeorgeAnn Thurston, and Patty
tacted by various national firms
Due to the increased number of seeking dates on which they may
Kelley. The faculty adviser is Mrs.
coeds this year the girls are formMcBride.
send representatives
to interview
During the meeting Rena dis- 'ing a drill team to entertain at half
prospective 1966 graduates for emtime
during
the
basketball
games.
closed some of the future activities
ployment.
of A.W.S. In November a tea will Helen Loggins, a new 'coed at
Mrs. Marva Powell, secretary of
be given for the mothers of coed Montana Tech this year, was electthe office, has announced that
students, and before Christmas va- ed to serve as president of the
twenty-four major American firms
cation the club will sponsor an group. Other officers are Diane
and one United States Government
annual Christmas dance. In the Laramie, vice president;
Marie
agency have already contacted the
Spring there will be two important
Pershe, secretary; and Marianne
school for employment interviews.
social functIon~: the Hillbilly Hop, Shea, delegate.
~rs. ~owe~l stated, "This great
and a reception for prospective
immediate interest is a sign of the
coeds.
caliber of our graduates."
One of the first undertakings of
The firms who have already conthe club was to paint the press box Tax credit plan
tacted the school are Amerada
of the new Montana Tech Coliseum
Petroleum, American Smelting &
Also, the girls participated in th~ will help students
Refining Co., Armco Steel Caterannual homecoming activities by
A plan designed to ease the fi- pillar Tractor, Chevron Oil Co.,
Co., Continancial burden of parents of col- Climax-~olybdenum
lege students and to create new nental 011 Co., FMC Corp., Gulf
Dr. Eyring speaks at sources for the establishment of Oil Co., Pan American Petroleum
Corp., Harnischfeger Corp., Ingerscholarships is receiving increassoll-Rand, Inland Steel, John Deere
Mont. Tech campus
ing attention and support from
(Waterloo Works), Joy Manufacturboth
educators
and
legislators.
Dr: Leroy Eyring, professor of
Educational organizations voic- ing Co., Kaiser Aluminum and
physical
chemistry
at Arizona
C?~mical Co., National Supply DiState University, Tempe, spoke at ing support for the principle in- VISIOn~Armco), New Jersey Zinc,
clude
the
Association
of
American
Montana College of Mineral Science
Shell 011 Co., Socony-Mobil Oil Co.,
a~d Technology on Thursday eve- Colleges and the Citizens for EduSunray DX Oil Co., Texaco, Inc.,
cational Freedom.
rung, October 14, in room 216
United States Steel Corp., and
Metallurgy Building.
'
The tuition tax credit, concept
WEMCO. The United States Geostems from widespread concern
His subject was, "The Rare
logical Survey has also contacted
~arth Oxide Systems-A
Window over the mounting costs of tuition
the Placement Office.
~nd
fees
at
both
private
and
pubmto Solid State Behavior.'
Many other' firms are expected
licly
supported
colleges
and
uni-.
Dr, Eyring was educated at the
to be heard from during the course
versities. Proponents of the measUmversity of Arizona and the
of the school year.
ure note that costs have been risUniversity' of California, Berkeley,
ing at an increasing rate, and that
where he received his Ph.D. in all evidence indicates that they will
1949. He started his academic caThree from faculty
reer at the University of Iowa in continue to do so.
The reason is that increased en1?49 and reached his current' position, Professor and Chairman of rollments, necessary increases in at mining congress
th~ Department of Chemistry at faculty salaries, and general increases in expenses have forced
'Three members of the faculty
Arizona State University in 1961.
annual operating budgets sharply
attended the meeting of the AmeriFrom 1944 to 1946 Dr. Eyring
upward. The increased budgets
can Mining Congress in Las Vegas,
served as an officer in the United
have been mirrored almost univerNevada, October 11 through OctoStates Navy., Professor Eyring is sally in alarming rises in the cost
ber 14.
a. member of Phi Beta Kappa,
of a college education to the stuThe three were Dr. Edwin G.
SIgma Xi and a number of other
dent and his family.
Koch, president of the college;
honoraries.
The tax credit would come to Gustav Stolz, Jr., acting dean of
: He has .received recognition as
anyone - student, relative, friend
student affairs; and Professor Donfn NSF Senior Post-Doctoral Felof benefactor-paying
the educaald W. McGlashan, research prolOW a~ Gottingen, Stockholm and
mperIal College, London as well tional costs. Broad assistance in fessorand head of the department
a s Guggenheim and Fulbright fel- support of the most needy stu-: of mineral dressing.
dents could, therefore, be genl
owships
in Melbourne.
erated
by the colleges and univer, Hde.is an active scientific author
MAGGIE-ANN'S
sities themselves.
an . IS the, editor of a Pergamon
Further
information
on"
tuition
~~fles on the rare earths. Dr. EyA SPECIAL PLACE
, tax: credits. may be obtained 'by
f ing has laso served as chairman
FOR
writing
to
Citizens
National
Como~ several scientific conference.
SPECIAL PEOPLE
mittee
for
Higher
Education,
Inc.,:
rofessor Eyring's principal re39-41 E. ,Par,k P'laza
~eli~rdchfield is the chemistry 'of P.O. Box 2122, South Bend, Indiana
46615.
o
state
reactions
'
,
:r:-.

Election of officers held;'

coeds 'discuss future plans

Industrial firms
contact M-Tech

Orchestra to perform
here Sunday, Nov. 7
The Butte Civic Orchestra will
present its first concert of the 196566 season Sunday afternoon, November 7, at 2: 30 in the Montana
Tech auditorium.

open to Montana Tech students
will be a Christmas program by
the Civic Choral Society on December 19, another orchestra concert
on January 23, and a performance
of the major portion of Handel's
Stu?ents may attend upon pres"Messiah" with orchestra chorus
entation of suitable identification.
and soloists on March 27.'
'
The program will consist of a
The orchestra, which consists of
variety of orchestra works. Includabout thirty-five musicians from
ed are the "Light Cavalry Over- Butte and Anaconda, is one of five
ture" by von Suppe, the Mozart
such organizations in the state inSymphony No. 40 in G Minor
volved in furnishing recreation for
"Three Dances" from the play
adul~. amateur
and professional
"Nell Gwynn" by German
and
d li
short selections by Strauss' and mUSICIans an
ve music for the
community.
Sousa. In honor of the centenary
. Montana Tech students who are
year of the great Finnish com- ~strume~t.alists or singers are inp~ser, Jan Sibelius, the orchestra
vited t
b th
WIll also play his "Karelia SUI·te." al information
. 0 Jorn. 0 can
groups.
be Additionobtained
Other concerts in the series, all from Mr. Taylor in Main 17.

------~~--~~~--

Alums host
Tech facu Ity
The Alumni Association were
hosts to the Montana Tech faculty
on Wednesday evening, October 20.
The meeting, which included a
buffet supper,was
held at the
Hotel Finlen Round-up Room.
After Dr. Koch, president of the
college, had introduced the faculty
members, officers of the Association told of the activities of the
Alumni in improving the campus
recruiting new students, and build~
ing the new stadium. A film on
the stadium was shown.
Members of the faculty then
stated their views on what further
things the Associaition could do
for the continued growth and development of the college.
Jack Harvey is the Association
president.

Dolly first coed to
graduate from Tech
Upon graduation in the spring of
1966, Deloras Labranche will have
accomplished
a feat no other
woman has ever done before. She
will receive her degree in Metallurgy 'from
Montana College of
Mineral Science and Technology.
She is the first woman to ever
graduate in the field of Metallurgy,
and one of three women to ever
graduate from the school.
Technically, Dolly will also be
in the first class to graduate from

Three Tech students
awarded scholarships
Professor
W. Clifford Laity,
chairman of the scholarship committee at Montana Tech, has announced the recent awarding of
three scholarships for the 19651966 college year.
The George R. and George D.
MacDonald Scholarship
in the
amount of $204.00 was awarded to
Claude Douglas Huber of Butte,
Montana. Huber graduated from
Butte High School and is a freshman engineering student.
Stanley H., Miller has bee n
flamed the rece~pient of the $250.00
'riola Vestal Coulter Foundation
IlIcholarship. Miller is a senior
..r:udying engineering science.
Alec Edward Lindquist has been
-rwarded the $1,000.00 Prudential
Federal Saving and Loan Association Fellowship. Lindquist is a
graduate student in geological engineering. He also received his
undergraduate degree at Montana
Tech.
MINERS BANK
OF MONTANA
USAF Loans
No Charge On Student
,Checking Accounts

Dolly Labronche

Montana College of Mineral Science and Technology. The other
two women who graduated in the
early part of the twentieth century
actually graduated from the Montana School of Mines.
In connection with her schooling
Miss Labranche spent part of th~
past summer touring Europe.
Dolly is a resident of Butte,
Montana: She received her high
school diploma from Butte Public
High School.
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Coaches, assistants work
to Improve college teams
Head Coach Gene Downey and
his two assistants Danny McCarthy and Tom Lester, are busy preparing
the Ore diggers
football
team for its Homecoming game
,with
Rocky Mountain College.
Gene Downey, in his first year as
head mentor at Tech, believes his
squad is ready and able to defeat
the Bears.
Gene Downey graduated from
Butte High School and later attended Montana State University
and the University of Montana.
~e graduated from the University
ill 1955 and received his Master's
Taking

one of the few breaks of a short but hard working

season

are

the

Physical education
has two objectives
The physical education program
at Montana Tech .has two maier
purposes. First, to strengthen the
human body by physical exercise
and ,~y participation in physically
strenuous games. Second, to provide a form of recreation for the
student so he can break the doldrums of academic life.
.The student's physical prowess
and adroitness are increased by
daily calisthenics under the close
supervision of Mr. Downey. After
the completion of his exercises the
student is free to choose from an
array of physical games. He may
join a, game of basketball, handhall, or volleyball. The student may
also join the special celasses in
weight lifting under the supervision
of Tom Downey, former state
weight lifting champion, or partake in the swimming class under
the guidance of Red Cross Lifesaver Bill Daily.
A women's physical 'program is
also included in the cirriculum of
Montana Tech. Mrs. Sarsfield conductstthe
women's P.E. classes.
The classes are devoted to increasing basic physical coordination and
the teaching of the skills required,
for basic physical games.
The .students' physical advance}
~ent and improvement are measured by a series of athletic coordi-'
nation.tests.vrhey
'consist of such;
tasks as push-ups, sit-ups.. pull-ups'
and ,val'ious other tests of physical
acuteness. The tests are given
twice a semester, at the start and
the completion of the course. A
person's grade is then determined
by the amount of improvement in:
his test scores.

of the

varsity

team.

Bear hunting good
in season closer

Tech team plays four games
\
of hard-hitting football
'
,
Northern Montana College took
the Montana College Conference
lead Saturday afternoon 'October
2, by dropping Montana 'Tech 19c7
for their second straight MCC win.
Tech scored first by recovering
a Northern fumble on the Light
22-yard line on the first play from
scrimmage. The Orediggers after
seven plays scored with John Sutey going in from the five yard
line. Bill Daily added the extra
point.
Late in the first period Northern
halfback Bob Hodge swept end for
a 24-yard touchdown run. Hal
Krick kicked the tie-scoring PAT.
In the second quarter Tim Carmen capped a Northern 58-yard
drive by plunging from' the twoyard line giving Northern the goahead score. Krick's try for the
extra -pointwas wide' and Northern
took a 13-7 half time lead.
Northern's hard-charging defense
forced the' brakes during the second half that held the Orediggers
and, enabled its offense to score a
fourth quarter touchdown on quartcrback Ron Grovan's 28-yard run.
On October 9, the Montana Tech
football team lost its second

members

straight game to the Northern
Lights. The Miners came out on
the short end of a 22-7 score.
Tech opened the scoring when
Tom Downey picked up a blocked
punt and scrambled 40 yards for
the touchdown. Bill Daily added
the extra point. The Lights then
took over the scoring column.
Northern recovered a Tech fumble and scored two plays later.
The score at half time was tied
7-7.
On the first Northern play from
scrimmage, Bob Ridgeway broke
loose from a host of Tech tacklers
and raced 60 yards to pay dirt.
Northern scored one more touchdown and on the last play of the
game, caught Gooch Robinson in
the end 'zone for a safety.
A .. hard hitting Rocky offense
g~ve the Bears a 14-0 homecoming
victory over Montana Tech Saturday, October 16, in Billings.
The Bears scored both touchdowns in the third quarter.
Rocky's first touchdown was set
up on an intercepted
pass by
Gene Heinle, who raced 15 yards
to pay-dirt. Dale Fellows passed to
John Stevens for the extra point.
Late in the third quarter the
Bears
blocked
an Orediggers'
punt and took a 14-0 lead when
Fellows passed to Harper. Fellows
ran the P.A.T.
'
'
Tech threatened four times, only
to lose the ball on fumbles and an
intercepted pass.
Bill Daily played outstanding
football on offense, while Creighton Barry sparkled in' defense.
, This was the Orediggers' third
game of the current season. '

Men and women
intramural sports

like

Football, basketball, softball and
volleyball are the major sports of
Before 2500 fans in Alumni StadiMontana Tech's growing intraum, the inspired Orediggers buried
mural program. Inceluded in the
the Rocky Mountain Bears 26-6.
program
of minor
intramural
The October 30th game was the
sports are team and individual
high point of the weekend homecompetition in handball and tennis.
coming celebration.
Techs intramural complex does
From the beginning of the 'game,
not. forget the woman on campus.
Tech showed skill and drive that
Individual and team competition
paid real dividends. They carried
in badminton
and tennis
are
the ball to the Rocky 13 yard line
planned for the school year. Mixed
on the kickoff.
men and women badminton again
Although Rocky scored first in will be one of the high-lights' of
the period, about the middle of the intramural year.
the second period, Robinson passed
Team trophies are provided by
to Thatcher, who faked right and
the school and are awarded to all
cut across the middle into the end
members
of the championship
zone. Daily's attempt to make the
team. Individual trophies are also
given to the single and mixed
extra point failed.
winners of handball and tennis
In the third quarter, Robinson
passed to Sutey, who raced 62 competition.
Teach championships are deteryards to the Rocky two. Robinson
mined by 'a team's performance
pushed it over and Daily's kick
during the regular season' play.
made it 13-0 for Tech.
A play-off only occurs when two
Early in the fourth period, Sutey
returned a punt 68 yards for a or more teams are tied in the
final teams', standings. The winner
touchdown. He fielded the punt at
of the play-off game then will be
his own 32.
awarded the league championship.
Two minutes later sophomore
The intramural program is open
Mike Kabalin fell on- the loose ball
to all full-time students male or
in the end zone. Daily's PAT put
female of a good academic standthe Orediggers ahead 26-0.
ing. Only students taking part in
At the end, the Tech team was
major interscholastic
sports or
on the Rocky 14, but time ran out previous lettermen in interscholasbefore they could score again.
tic sports are limited in their participation of intramural sports.
Bill Daily was the leading ground
gainer with 126 yards in 17 carries.
Mr. Downey, director ef intramurals, feels that this athletic proTech's record was as follows:
First downs
11 gram provides a healthy outlet for
Net yards running
,
189 energy for the student who can not
partake in interscholastic
sports
Forward passes
4-8 for various sundry reasons. Gene
'Yards gained passes
135 plans on improving the existing
Number of punts
5 intramural programs in the future.
Fumbles
,_______ 6 He hopes to add such sports, as
Ball lost, fumbles
..,_,.
4 swimming, wrestling and track and
field competition to the growing
Number of penalties
3
'
Yards lost, penalties
35 athletic program.

Degree from Western Montana
College in 1965. After serving as
an assistant coach in football and
basketball at Ronan High School
for two years, Gene became assistant football coach at Butte public High School in 1957. He served
in this capacity until 1961, when he
became assistant coach at Montana Mines. Along with his head
coaching job, Gene is also the
Athletic Director at Montana Tech.
Danny McCarthy graduated froIll
Butte Central High School and
played his college football at portland University. After graduation
from Portland, Danny became assistant coach at Butte Central.
Danny came to the Montana Scho~l
of Mines with Ed Simonich !II
1958. He now serves as offensive
backfield coach at Tech.
Tom Lester also graduated froIll
Butte Central, where he was AllState in football and basketball.
He attended Marquette University
and played football in his freshman
year. Tom also coached the Marquette Freshman Team for tWO
years.
Upon graduation
ToIll
coached at Medicine Lake for one
year and at Butte Public High
School for three years. Last year
Tom was assistant basketball coach
at the Mines and now serves as
defensive coach at Tech.

Saints shade Tech

Carroll Col leg e of Helena
dropped the Montana Tech Orediggers farther into the MCC conference cellar on Saturday
Oct. 23,
with a 14-0 victory. The game was
the first game played on beautif~l
Alumni Stadium. A crowd estimated at 2,000 witnessed the opening game.
Once again it was the Tech defense which kept the Miners in the
game. Ken Tholstron, Ron Glovan,
and Creighton Barry were outstanding, as the stalwart defense
beat back many Carroll attacks.
The Staints capitalized on a
Tech fumble early in the first quarter to take an early lead. BOyid
ran 14 yards for a touchdown, an
Etchart converted. Another fumble
also led to Carroll's second touchdown. Bilbao scored from the one
and Etchart once more converted,_,

THOMAS'
SMART STYLES
FOR

CAMPUS WEAR
68 W. Park'

Ph. 723-8'408,

--

=---

Working for Montana'
Do you know that The Anaconda
Company
annually
pays about $5 million' in taxes in
Montana?
In the past year production
from
the Butte mines alone provided
more than $1
million in taxes for our Montana schools, state
and local governments.
Property
taxes in 20
counties
amounted
to another
$4 million. In
1966 the Socicl Security taxes Anaconda
pays
for its employees
are expected
to exceed $2
million.

HARRINGTON'S
RESTAURANT

Don't Take Our Word, For
It - Come In and See

BILL'S MEN SHOP

45 W. BROADWAY
Special Meal Tickets
for
Montana Tech Students

29 WEST PARK
For the Latest in Men's
Appcrel

.

"

S~aggs Drug Center
SERVE YOURSELF
and PAY LESS

-

Gamer's

Shoes

Shoes FO,r All The Family

.

27 '!lest Park St.
Phone 792-1244
"

54 West

Park

BUTTE

Taxes are
just as they
We just like
share,
The
money for a
can say our
work for all

a heavy load on our operations,
are for every tax-paying
citizen.
to point out that in paying
our
Anaconda
Company
provides
lot of, scrlories and services. We
tax dollars are important-they
Montana:
"

,ANACONDA
"A Partner in Montana's

Progress"

--

